Hostel Managers (Eden Christian Hostel)
One of the most crucial times in our Christian walk is the first few years at university. Do you have a heart for
helping these teenagers on their faith journey?
Eden Christian Hostel (ECH) provides accommodation for full time first year tertiary students who are moving away
from their family for the first time and coming to Auckland city to study. The Hostel focuses on connecting students
to Jesus Christ, to each other and to a new church fellowship in Auckland. It provides a safe place for the students to
succeed in their studies, to develop responsibility for themselves and to prepare for flatting in the next year.
Eden Christian Hostel needs some new Managers. You’d manage the day-to-day running of the hostel, plan, prepare
and cook meals and provide pastoral support to around 40 tertiary students. This is a significant ministry role. It is a
paid, live in position, with all expenses covered.
The ideal applicant will have:










A strong and mature relationship with God
Experience with, and a heart for teenagers/young adults
Administration skills, including basic accounting skills
The ability to cook (including purchase and creating tasty and healthy food for large numbers within a
budget)
Management skills with people and resources
A sense of fun - able to create fun safe environment.
A caring heart and listening ear
A strong support network
Good health and physical fitness

The ideal applicant will be able to spend some time during October with the current hostel parents and students to
see the day to day running of the hostel in action. They will be required to commence the live in position in late
January 2018.
If you have a passion for sharing your faith and serving teenagers and this job sounds exciting to you, then we would
love to hear from you!
Should you have any questions about the role please contact Mel Palmer via job@edenchristianhostel.nz

